The genetic study of the cellular components of the protein localization pathway in Escherichia coli has been approached by selecting for mutations that either lose or gain export function. Loss-of-function mutations can occur within genes that encode either cellular export components or the exported proteins themselves. Mutations within the former generally have a pleiotropic effect because they affect a function necessary for the export of numerous extracytoplasmic proteins. These mutations are often conditional owing to the fact that protein export is an essential cellular function. Gain-in-function mutations are obtained by selecting pseudorevertants of loss-of-function mutations, thereby increasing export. These mutations may act in a manner not directly related to the export pathway (bypass or environmental suppressors), or they may directly compensate for the defect of the primary mutation by acting within the export pathway.
One useful class of suppressors is obtained by reversion of signal sequence mutations. By utilizing mutations in the signal sequence region of the E. coli lamB gene, three suppressor (prl) alleles which map to loss-of-function (sec) loci have been obtained. In these reversion analyses, two different lamB signal sequence mutations were employed. The lamBA60 mutation (10) , resulting in the deletion of residues 10 through 21 of the LamB signal sequence, gave rise to suppressor alleles in the pril/secY gene (9) . The lamB14D mutation, which results in a substitution of Asp for Val at residue 14 (10, 23) , gave rise to suppressor alleles in the prl/secY, prlDlsecA, and prlGlsecE genes (24) . It has recently been suggested that most, if not all, prlA suppressor alleles act by decreasing the selectivity of the translocator for signal sequence-containing polypeptides (19) . Thus, the most widely studiedprlA suppressor allele,prl44, will not only revert the phenotype of the primary mutation against which it was originally isolated (lamBA60) but will suppress all signal sequence mutations in lamB and other genes encoding exported proteins. Analogously to mutations in the proofreading function of ribosomal genes, these suppressors increase efficiency at the expense of accuracy. The suppression mechanisms of prlD and prlG are unknown.
We have recently performed an in vivo comparison between the LamB14D and LamB19R mutants and found that the latter becomes stably associated with the inner membrane in an export-specific manner, while the LamB14D precursor remains cytoplasmic (33) . Both mutant precursors are bound to SecB. Thus, the two mutants are capable of partially engaging the export pathway, but each mutation blocks a different step. It seemed that the lamB19R mutation would provide an opportunity to select for mutations in export genes not previously identified. This article describes a selection that produced suppressors in at least three new loci, prlX, prlY, and prlZ, and elaborates on the latter.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains. E. coli strains used in this study are listed in Table  1 . Strain construction by P1 transduction was performed as previously described (21) . PD1 was constructed by using STA19R as the recipient and TST6 (malF::TnlO [24] ) as the donor and selecting for tetracycline resistance. PD50C was one of the Dex+ and Xs revertants of STA19R. SW5OC and SW5OW were obtained by Pt transduction using CAG1072 (zgj-203::TnlO [22] ) as the donor and PD5OC as the recipient, selecting for tetracycline resistance, and screening for either the Dex-Xr (SW5OC) phenotype or the Dex+ As (SW50W) phenotype. The SWZ series was obtained by P1 transduction using the STA series signal sequence mutants and isogenic wild-type strain (STA1000) as the recipients and SW5OW as the donor and selecting for tetracycline resistance, and either by screening for Dex+ Xs or by marker rescue using STA19R as the indicator strain. SWBZ19R was a kanamycin-resistant transductant using NT196 (lamB+ secB::TnS) as the donor and SWZ19R as the recipient. This strain was sensitive to growthrich medium, a phenotype previously reported for this SecBallele (14) . The SWH series was constructed in three steps. First, Hfr strains KL16, KL96, KL208, KL228 (15) , and 3000 (1) were transduced to Mal-with TST6 (see above) as the donor. Second, Mal-transductants were transduced to Mal' with P1 lysates grown on STA19R and screened for Dex-xr Mutagenesis, X sensitivity tests, Hfr mapping, and F' liquid mating were carried out as described elsewhere (16 Previous studies have indicated thatprlA4 suppression is SecB dependent (30, 33) by demonstrating that suppression is absent in a secB-null genetic background. priZI suppression is eliminated in the SecB-background, as measured by both phenotypic ( Fig. 2A ) and biochemical methods (data not shown). These data demonstrate that LamB19R utilizes the general export machinery in the presence of the priZI suppressor.
Allele specificity ofpriZI. To test the allele specificity of the suppressor, priZI was transduced into a lamB14D signal sequence mutant strain (STA14D). As shown in Fig. 2B , priZI exhibits allele specificity by suppressing lamB19R but not lamB14D. Since lamB14D causes a severe export defect, it is possible that the failure ofpriZI to suppress this mutation is a matter of degree rather than allele specificity, i.e., priZI is simply too weak. This degree of suppression is reminiscent of priGI, whose effect could be shown in a pulse-chase assay of the leaky lamB17D signal sequence mutation (24) . Accordingly, we examined the ability of prlZl to increase the rate of signal sequence processing of LamB17D and found that the suppressor had no effect (data not shown). These data suggest thatpriZi suppression is allele specific. However, one common characteristic of allele-specific suppressors is that they have a negative effect on the wild type. We have found prlZ1 to have no effect on lamB+ phenotypically (Fig. 2B ) or biochemically (data not shown).
All other available lamB signal sequence point mutations were tested for their responses to the priZI allele, and the results are shown in Table 2 . The results were analyzed with respect to several characteristics of the various mutations and are summarized in Table 3 . ThepriZi pattern of suppression is not a matter of degree, since the leakiest of the point mutations are those affecting residues 6 and 17 and the most severe defects are associated with those affecting residues 12, 14, 16, and 19 and the two deletions. This result also confirms that suppression is unrelated to the polarity of the amino acid residue. The pattern which does emerge, however, is the distance between the residues that are suppressed: the distance between positions 12 and 15 is 3 residues, and the distance between positions 16 and 19 is 3 residues. If this portion of the signal sequence is in a helical structure, then all of the suppressed residues would fall on the same face of the helix (Fig. 3) . Thus, priZi affects charged residues on one face of a helix.
priZI also suppresses malE signal sequence mutations. To demonstrate that priZi suppression is truly export related, its effect was examined on another exported protein, MBP, which is encoded by the malE gene. The priZi allele was introduced into various malE signal sequence mutation strains by P1 transduction. All of the point mutations we tested, malE10-1, -14-1, -16-1, and -18-1, could be suppressed by priZi to some extent, but the deletion mutation malEA12-18 could not (Table  4) If the signal sequence undergoes a structural transition from random coil to a-helix during export, as has been suggested previously (4, 5, 11) , then our data show that priGi and prL4 act before and priZ1 acts after the structural transition event. This sequential relationship predicts that the effects of prL4 and priGi would be epistatic to that of priZi. Since prL4 causes a dramatic increase in the processing rate of LamB19R, we were able to test this prediction and found that in the presence ofprlA4 alone or together with priZi, the half-life of signal sequence processing is 5 min at 370C (32a), confirming an epistatic relationship. Epistasis between priZi and priGi was not tested since the latter is not an effective suppressor of lamB19R
On the basis of the information presented here and elsewhere (33) we propose that there are a minimum of four intermediate forms of the LamB precursor during the export process (Fig. 4) . Intermediate I represents the nascent polypeptide prior to the binding of SecB.
Step a does not require a functional signal sequence, and therefore, all signal sequence mutants can reach the intermediate II stage (precursor-SecB). The formation of intermediate III (step b) requires a productive interaction with PrlA/SecY; in other words, the precursor must pass the proofreading step. The signal sequence must meet certain criteria for a stable interaction with SecY', and LamB19R meets these criteria. LamB19R becomes blocked at a subsequent step (step c), which represents the conversion of the precursor to a form that is a substrate for signal peptidase (intermediate IV). The PrlA4 bypass circumvents step c, allowing the mutant precursor to become processed.
What is the role of the priZ1 suppressor? Two possibilities are evident from this model. One possibility is that the prlZ gene produces an export component that functions in step c during the export of wild-type LamB. Since the LamB19R precursor is not a suitable substrate for step c, it is blocked from proceeding further in the export pathway. The priZi mutation would then restore export of LamB19R by broadening the specificity of PrlZ. The dominance of priZ1 fits well with this scenario; however, the low rate of processing is difficult to explain. An alternative possibility is that, in the presence of prlZ+, most of the accumulated intermediate III form of LamB19R is cleared from the export pathway while some of it occasionally leaks through and is exported. In this case, the priZ1 mutation would block the clearing pathway, thereby allowing the LamB19R form of intermediate III to accumulate, and more LamB19R would be exported through mass action. This explanation is consistent with the low rate of processing, but in order to explain suppressor dominance it is necessary to ascribe a protective role to priZ1, such as that of a molecular chaperone. Testing these models will depend on cloning prlZ and performing gene inactivation studies, experiments which are in progress.
